
DRRA Board Meeting November 1, 2021

Board Officer/Director Introduction

Vishesh / Mike Bonin’s Deputy

Gave city and county COVID updates.

LA Now is restarting. This on-demand neighborhood shuttle service gives people a convenient
way to make short trips. You will be able to request through a new-and-improved smartphone
app, by visiting http://ladottransit.com/LAnow, or by calling:818-493-6211. FREE RIDES ALL
NOVEMBER!

Tree adoption event is happening soon: 11/13 at MDR Middle School. LA City homeowners who
are LADWP customers are able to reserve up to 7 fruit and shade trees. We have signup times
from 8am - 10am available at http://bit.ly/drnctrees. Folks without signups are able to drop by
between 10am-12pm.

Elizabeth Campos Layne / President

Explained why DRRA and DRNC exist as separate orgs, and gave an overview of Del Rey
history since the 1800s.

Deb Gregory / President, Ballona Creek Renaissance

BCR does 10-12 events per year to clean up Ballona Creek (next one is November 13,
9:30-12). Presented pictures of neighbors and the neighborhood, talked about the things she
loves about Del Rey, and spoke about how connected we are to our neighbors here in Del Rey.

Neysa Flechette / Manager of Scientific Programs, Friends of Ballona Wetlands

Explained the importance of the Ballona Wetlands, and how the Friends of Ballona Wetlands
are helping to restore the wetlands. The restoration has two goals: restoration of native habitat,
and public access.

Her presentation is available online (in the last 15 minutes of this video):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PV04ND56nI

For further questions: neysaf@ballonafriends.org, or richard.brody@wildlife.ca.gov.

Captain Steve Embrich / Pacific Division, Los Angeles Police Dept.

The Pacific Division service area is 21 square miles, with >200000 residents.
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Homelessness: focused on Venice Beach. Del Rey is surrounded by some pressure points,
various encampments. CD-11 has been working on clearing encampments in Venice,
Westchester, and along Ballona Creek.vCrime has been increasing over the past several years.
Hoping that clearing the encampments will reduce the crime rate; however, COVID affects their
ability to clear encampments during the day.

RVs: current moratorium on impounding RVs due to COVID.

Violent crime rose over the last few years but has recently gone down somewhat. Arrests for
these crimes are up, but often suspects are released quickly due to COVID and jail
overcrowding.

Shooting in Ballona wetlands in the early morning of August 18: four homeless people were
shot. They were involved in stealing an ATM which they brought to the wetlands to use power
tools to open it. It is believed that another person involved in this shot the other four. Shooter
escaped with all the money, but 2 suspects were arrested in October.

Q: Car relay fobs and break ins? Is that type of crime increasing? A: Auto thefts and catalytic
converter theft are up generally. Criminals also have devices to capture the RFID signature of
your key fob when you use it, and can mimic it after you have left, to steal your car.

Q: Has there been a reduction of violent crimes among the homeless? 50% of violent crimes
involve homeless people. Property crimes are harder to attribute, but over 50% of suspects are
homeless.

Q: can we get patrol units along alleyways? RVs are parking illegally, and homeless people are
setting up encampments. Officer Ramirez offered to help out with this if emailed at
39174@lapd.online.

Q: Has there been an increase in vigilantism against the homeless? A: No.

Eddie Kurtz / VP

Held a raffle for the emergency prep bag, provided by Georgina Huskey, and a year’s
membership to DRRA. Congratulations to our winner, Carolyn Yost!

The pets of the DRRA were taking the evening off, it seems. However, Joe Young’s cat made an
appearance, as well as Nan O'Donnell's cat.


